Advertising Cat Shows on a Small Budget

While clubs may not realize the importance of a good gate, a good crowd is essential to a good show. Besides the additional funds a good gate can bring to a club, a sizeable gate can ensure that:

1 .Information about cats and cat breeds is disseminated to a large group of  people.
2. Rescue groups who have bought (or been given) booth space are able to find
homes for their rescues.
3. Show hall expenses are paid.
4. Vendors (and vendor fees) return to next year’s show.

The following is a list of suggested ways to advertise your upcoming cat show on a small budget.

Flyers, how to create them and where to put them:

Creating flyers:
Most word processing programs offer flyer templates. When designing your flyer, keep in mind the advertising maxim, “Less is more”, which means that you avoid being overly verbose on the flyer. Find the most adorable cat picture you can find, and put it on the top half of your flyer. In large, bold type put “Cat Show” above it. Immediately below that put the date, the place and the admission fee, all in large, bold type. Have the flyers printed on light weight card stock –the additional weight makes the flyers less likely to be pulled down.

	Getting flyers out:
Put flyers in all of the following places:

1. Pet shops and pet stores
2. Veterinarians’ offices
3. Restaurants within a five mile radius of the upcoming show
4. Public buildings that get a lot of traffic
5. Grocery stores
6. Clothing stores
7. Club members’ work places (many workplaces will print and distribute
flyers to support a non-profit event like a cat show)

Arrange with a local grocery store to have them put flyers in each customer’s bagged groceries in exchange for your displaying whatever advertising the store wants at the show. Ask them to produce the flyers as well as distribute them. Find other businesses that are willing to enter into this type of arrangement.

Have business cards printed up with the picture of an adorable cat, the Cat Show name, time, date, and admission fee (with a dollar off when accompanied by the business card) printed and have the club’s members hand them out to everyone they see.

Listen to local radio and make note of the local businesses who advertise. These are businesses that want more business. Contact the owners and ask them to add information about the upcoming cat show to their ads in exchange for a large printed ad in the cat show programs.

Send out Press Releases to all local radio, television, and print media. In the press
releases, focus on the following:
1. The date, time, place and admission fee of the upcoming cat show.
2. Interesting information about different breeds of cats that will be shown.
3. Information about the rescue groups who will be at the show trying to find
good homes for their rescues.
4. Information about the wide variety of cat products the vendors offer, with
specific emphasis on products not readily available anywhere else.

Be sure to keep the Press Release to one page, as two-page Press Releases are rarely read throughout.

Contact local radio stations and see if one of their drive time hosts is a cat enthusiast who would be willing to interview someone from the club about the purposes of a cat show.

Signage on the day of the show:
1. Have a large banner printed saying “Cat Show Saturday and Sunday” that can be re-used for all upcoming cat shows. Hang the banner prominently outside the cat show hall or facility.
2. Have several reusable smaller banners saying “Cat Show” with arrows pointing
both right and left. Place these banners up to a mile from the cat show facility with the arrows pointing in the direction of the cat show facility.
3. On the front door of the facility place a big sign with the Cat Show hours and the admission fee on it.

Paid Advertising – getting the most for your small budget:
Advertising sales people who are honest with you will tell you that one ad in the newspaper or on the radio is usually just a waste of money. People are so adept at tuning
out advertisements that most of them actually will not hear or see your ad until it has been in the newspaper or on the radio several times.


